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IEEE P802.11
Wireless Access Method and Physical Specification

Venue
The May 1997 comment resolution meeting for any comments arising out of the recirculation
ballot will be held (as needed) at:

AMD
“Commons Building”
One AMD Place
Sunnyvale, CA 94088 USA
Contacts:
David Bagby
Phone: (408) 749-5425
Email: david.bagby@amd.com
Kathleen Bohle
Phone (408) 749-4958
Fax: (408) 774-8450
E-mail: kathleen.bohle@amd.com
Starting:

Wednesday, May 7, 9:00 AM

Through to:

Friday, May 9, 5:00 PM

As this will be a comment resolution meeting to handle any comments which may arise from
the current 802.11 recirculation ballot, and because the meeting could be canceled at the last
moment (for example, if we don’t get any recirculation comments), the arrangements will be a
bit different than some previous meetings.
First the upside of the arrangements:
The meeting will be held in the AMD commons building which contains meeting
rooms and the company cafeteria - this means that there will be no meeting fee.
There will be the usual munches, and AMD will arrange lunch.
Copying can be handled on site.
The down side:
Because of the possibility of meeting cancellation, you are on your own for hotel
arrangements.

Reservations
Because the meeting will be held in an AMD building, we need to know who will be attending
by Friday, May 2nd in order to have visitor badges made up. If you just show up on Wed
morning, we will try to get you into the building, but it may require you to have the AMD
logo tattooed on your forehead - on time confirmation is recommended <grin>.
Please contact Kathleen Bohle via, voice, fax or email and provide her with your name and
company - this will allow us to make badges and size the meeting munchy requirements.
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Location
On the following page to the AMD facility and the commons building.
From 101 take the Lawrence Expressway off ramp, go south on Lawrence (toward Fry’s for
those that know the local landmarks). Take the first right (also the first light) onto
Duane/Oakmead. You will see the big white AMD headquarters building straight in front of
you; go straight into the driveway into AMD. Turn left and follow the drive around the HQ
building, after bending back right, you will see another building straight in front of you - this is
the AMD commons building. Park and go to the front door of the Commons building and the
guard will have badges ready etc.

One AMD Place

To San Francisco

Lawrence Expressway

Map to AMD HQ bldg and AMD Commons Bldg.
Sunnyvale, CA

N

Duane
101 Freeway
AMD
Commons Bldg

Oakmead
Stewart Ave
Arques Ave

Central Expressway
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